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LEXINGTON CATHOLIC COMMUNITY�

serving Sacred Heart and St. Brigid Parishes 

OFFICE:     1995 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, LEXINGTON MA  02421 

MAIL:        2001 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, LEXINGTON MA  02421 

781 862-0335 / FAX:  781 862-1409 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS:  MONDAY—THURSDAY 9:30 AM—5:00 PM 

ALL	ARE	WELCOME�

All are welcome at Sacred Heart and St. Brigid 

Parishes. Regardless of your status in the Church, 

regardless of your marital state or your prior 

religious experience, regardless of your personal 

history, background, or sexual orientation, please 

know that you are invited, accepted and respected at 

both parishes!  Churches and halls are handicapped 

accessible and low�gluten hosts are always available. 

BULLETIN	DEADLINES�

Please submit parish bulletin announcements to the 

Parish Of$ice by noon on Monday for the coming 

weekend.  We will make an effort to publish all parish 

announcements at least two weeks in advance of 

activities.  Community announcements will be 

published on a space available basis under 

“Community Notes”.  Submit bulletin or website 

articles to:  bulletin@lexingtoncatholic.org. �

“Come away�

by yourselves�

to a deserted place�

and rest a while.”�

                                           Mark 6:31�



�

FROM	THE	PASTOR’S	DESK�

� In 2019, a national survey suggested 

that there was confusion within the Catholic 

population about the doctrine of the Holy 

Eucharist. Speci$ically, there seemed to be a 

difference of opinion about what is called the 

Real Presence. This refers to the fact that the bread 

and wine offered at mass are literally changed into the 

Body and Blood of Jesus. �

� Cardinal Sean responded to this alleged 

confusion by determining that 2020 should become 

the Year of the Eucharist in the Archdiocese of Boston. 

This would be a prolonged catechesis on Eucharistic 

theology and, presumably, clear up any 

misunderstandings about the reality of the Holy 

Communion that we receive at mass.�

� When everything came to a screeching halt in 

March, this intended catechesis on the Eucharist 

became one of many casualties. Later in 2020, 

President Joe Biden won the November election and 

became the second Roman Catholic to hold this high 

of$ice. Surprisingly, his election precipitated the 

formulation of relatively new concepts in our 

community: Eucharistic coherence and Eucharistic 

consistency. These concepts became the way for some 

bishops to speak about people like President Biden 

who are not virulently anti�abortion but who attend 

mass and Holy Communion regularly. �

� Pope Francis and many bishops have cautioned 

against bringing politics into discussions about the 

Eucharist. Nonetheless, the American bishops decided 

to issue a new statement about our understanding of 

this central doctrine of the Catholic Church. (Possibly, 

this will dove�tail nicely with Cardinal Sean’s previous 

intention to make 2020 a catechetical, deep�dive into 

this central mystery of our Catholic community.) 

Regardless of what the bishops have said after their 

June decision to issue a new document on the 

Eucharist, the motivating factor for this new guidance 

was the desire of some bishops to deny Holy 

Communion to public $igures who do not agree with 

them regarding abortion. �

� As the bishops begin to speak about 

Eucharistic coherence and consistency, they should be 

aware that this new standard may cause them to re�

think their singular preoccupation with abortion.�

� At the Last Supper, the Gospel tells us, Jesus got 

up from the table and proceeded to wash the feet of his 

disciples. When he $inished, he said “… If I, your Lord 

and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to 

wash one another’s feet. For I have given you an 

example, that you should also do as I have done for 
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you.” (Jn13.14�15) This example is reenacted each year 

in our Holy Thursday liturgy when we celebrate the 

institution of the Eucharist. In dramatic fashion, this 

action of Jesus connects the Eucharist with service. 

Jesus does not mean that we literally need to go 

around washing each other’s feet. Instead, he sends a 

clear message that the celebration of Eucharist can 

never be divorced from the active care for one another, 

most especially the poor, the homeless and the 

forgotten of our world. This is what it means to be a 

“Eucharistic people.” �

� There is no doubt in anyone’s mind that the 

decision of a woman to end her pregnancy is both 

wrenching and painful. There is also no doubt that the 

most effective strategy for helping expectant mothers 

is intimately bound up with the promise of a range of 

supports like pre�natal care and adequate medical 

support for both mothers and new babies. When 

expectant mothers lack these supports and experience 

an accompanying sense of hopeless, it is no wonder 

that choosing life becomes so dif$icult. �

� Eucharistic coherence and consistency should 

be measured by the efforts that are made to expand 

the safety net for the most vulnerable in our midst. 

When the safety net is contracted, poor people suffer 

most. When it is expanded, people who live on the 

margins of life are its bene$iciaries. Among those who 

bene$it greatly from an expanded safety net are 

expectant mothers. �

� So far, one of the singular accomplishments of 

President Biden’s administration is the expansion of 

the safety net that will bring thousands of children and 

young families out of poverty. The American Rescue 

Plan is one of the most Pro�Life pieces of legislation 

that we have seen in a very long time. Besides 

supporting families, it will contribute to building the 

kind of culture of life that will enable expectant 

mothers to put aside their fears about bringing new 

babies into our world. Supporting this kind of 

legislation and the philosophy behind it is a great 

example of what it means to be a Eucharistic people. 

This is real consistency and real coherence.�

� Our hope and prayer is that as the bishops 

formulate their statement for approval at their 

November meeting, they underscore that Eucharistic 

coherence and consistency is about being the 

Eucharistic people that Jesus commanded at the Last 

Supper!�

� God Bless � � � Msgr. Paul   �
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Please	pray	for	those	in	need	of	our	prayers,	that	God’s	healing	

and	comforting	presence	will	be	with	them.�

3�

Gregory Plesha�

Carning Regala�

Sharon Reidy�

Michael Robinson�

Michael Rostanzo�

Daniel Saptari�

FINANCIAL	STEWARDSHIP�

Last Week’s Offertory Collection�

�

Sacred	Heart�

Week ending 07/11�     $       864�

Online/Mail in� �     $   3,286 by 44 parishioners�

� � �     $   4,150�

Saint	Brigid�

Week ending 07/11�     $   2,196�

Online/Mail in� �     $   5,554 by 65 parishioners�

� �                    $   7,750�

ONLINE	 GIVING:  Visit www.lexingtoncatholic.org  

and consider using Online Giving to support our 

parishes.  It helps us immensely!�

Michael McSweeney�

Ernest Minks�

Henry Murphy�

Rita Noone�

Barry O’Reagan�

Misha Peterson�

Carol Keliher�

Connie Kwok�

Robert Manocchia, Jr.�

Pamela Poynton Manocchia�

Bob McDonald�

Paul McManus�

Please	remember	in	your	prayers	all	of	our	deceased	family	members	and	friends,	especially	Peter	M.	Walsh	and	C.	Frances	Cooney.�

Maureen Bruce�

Lee DeAngelis�

Sr. Barbara Gorham�

Lois Healey�

Bob Herrmann�

Bill Hurley�

Saturday,	July	17�

� SB 5 pm� • Joseph Ortolano (10 yr anniv)�

Sunday,	July	18�

� SB 9 am� • Franca Sparacio, Family & Friends�

Wednesday,	July	21�

� SB 9 am� • Caroline A. Ruocco (10 yr anniv)�

Thursday,	July	22�

� SB 9 am� • Genevieve Taverna�

Sunday,	July	25�

� SB 9 am� • Budhi & Herriyanto Widjaja�

� SB 10:30 am� • John Moroney �

OBSERVANCES	FOR	WEEK	OF	JULY	18,	2021�

Sunday:� 16

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Tuesday:� St. Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr �

Wednesday:� St. Lawrence of Brindisi, Priest and 

Doctor of the Church�

Thursday:� St. Mary Magdalene�

Friday:� St. Bridget, Religious �

Saturday:� St. Sharbel Makhlūf, Priest; BVM�

Next Sunday:� 17

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

�

           Sat�July	24																										Sun�July	25�

5:00 pm   Fr. Sughrue� 9:00 am     Msgr. Garrity�

� 10:30 am  Fr. Baldovin�

Reconciliation	at	St.	Brigid�

Saturdays from 4:00�4:45 pm�

READINGS	FOR	WEEK	OF	JULY	18,	2021�

Sunday:� Jer 23:1�6/Ps 23:1�3, 3�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 

2:13�18/Mk 6:30�34 �

Monday:� Ex 14:5�18/Ex 15:1bc,�2, 3�4, 5�6 

[1b]/Mt 12:38�42�

Tuesday:� Ex 14:21�15:1/Ex 15:8�9, 10 and 12, 

17 [1b]/Mt 12:46�50�

Wednesday:� Ex 16:1�5, 9�15/Ps 78:18�19, 23�24, 

25�26, 27�28 [24b]/Mt 13:1�9�

Thursday:� Sg 3:1�4b or 2 Cor 5:14�17/Ps 63:2, 3�

4, 5�6, 8�9 [2]/Jn 20:1�2, 11�18�

Friday:� Ex 20:1�17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 

6:68c]/Mt 13:18�23�

Saturday:� Ex 24:3�8/Ps 50:1b�2, 5�6, 14�15 

[14a]/Mt 13:24�30�

Next Sunday:� 2 Kgs 4:42�44/Ps 145:10�11, 15�16, 

17�18 [cf. 16]/Eph 4:1�6/Jn 6:1�15�

Antonio Silva�

Edwina Spillane�

Rosemary Tator�

Baby Cameron Leigh Townsend�

Maureen Maher Vaccaro�

Jeannette Weigand�

MASS	INTENTIONS	WELCOME:		Memorial Masses 

can be scheduled at the 5:00 pm Mass on Saturdays, 

and at the 9:00 am and 10:30 am Masses on Sundays.  

Masses can also be scheduled at 9:00 am on Monday 

through Thursday.  The suggested offering for a Mass 

is $10.  Please call the of$ice for assistance at 781 862�

0335.  Should Mass be cancelled for any reason, your 

intention will be rescheduled.  Thank you.�

THE	ROSARY	ON	ZOOM�

Mon:� 11:00	am	meeting							�	#844 2126 5597�

Tues:� 12:00	noon	meeting			�	#835 9151 0289�

Wed:� 12:00	noon	meeting			�	#814 2805 5888�

Thu:� 12:00	noon	meeting			�	#882 7602 7059�

The link to join the Rosary is:  https://zoom.us/join.�

The password for all meetings is 2001.�

SUNDAY MASS ATTENDANCE:  During the pandemic, 

Cardinal Sean relaxed/dispensed the obligation of 

attending Mass on Sundays.  He has rescinded this 

dispensation and is encouraging all Catholics to 

attend Mass on Sundays.  Needless to say, we 

encourage parishioners to use their own judgment in 

deciding to return to regular Sunday worship. �
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FAITH	FORMATION	REGISTRATION	(GRADES	K�6)�

NOTES	FROM	FRAN	(FRAN.ANDERSON@LEXINGTONCATHOLIC.ORG)�

�

HAVE	YOU	CONSIDERED	JOINING	OUR	CLOW	TEAM?	We are looking to expand our CLOW team this 

fall. The commitment is one Sunday a month (or less depending on how many people would like to join our 

team). For more information, please contact Fran. This is a great opportunity for teens and college students 

too!�

�

BE	THE	BEST	YOU	CAN	BE;	There is always something we could do better to make someone 

smile. Perhaps by helping our parents, neighbors, friend and especially someone who is sick or 

elderly and can’t leave their house easily.  Earlier this summer I asked that our children create 

cards for us to send to the homebound but sadly we did not receive many cards. I am asking that 

we give this another try! The people who benefit from these really appreciate receiving a cheery 

message in the mail. All you need to do is send them to the office and I will make sure they get 

delivered. Let’s make someone’s day a happy one by giving the gift of you!�

�

THIS	COULD	BE	YOU! We are looking for catechists for grades 3 and 5 on Sundays and all grades K, 1, 

and 5 on Tuesday.  If you have an interest in sharing your faith with our young children, please contact me 

in the office for details at 781 862�0335 ext. 121.�

FAITH	FORMATION	REGISTRATION	(GRADES	K�10)�

REGISTRATION	IS	NOW	OPEN	for 2021�2022!  Class options for grades 

K�6 will remain the same as last year:  Sunday at 10:30 am or Tuesday at 

4:00 pm.  The location and time for Grades 7�10 will be determined once 

the fall Mass schedule is announced.  Current Grade 9 Confirmation 

candidates must register.  Don’t forget to send in your child’s baptismal 

information if they were baptized anywhere other than Sacred Heart or St. 

Brigid Parish in Lexington.  The plan is to resume in�person classes in the 

fall, however, we ask you to be flexible as this remains subject to change.  

To register, please go to our website:  www.lexingtoncatholic.org.  You will 

find the registration form under the Faith Formation menu.�

Stay in the loop and visit our online sites:  www.lexingtoncatholic.org and facebook.com/lexcatholic.�

SUMMER	OPPORTUNITIES�

																																							FROM	FRAN	AND	JOYCE�

�

CHECK	 YOUR	 EMAIL!	 	 And donate an activity or your time to the summer camp at St. 

Katherine Drexel.  See the Sign Up Genius with ideas to provide the children with treats and fun 

activities (corn hole and tie dye t�shirts, anyone?) If interested, please contact Joyce at 

joyce.pinney@ lexingtoncatholic.org.�

�

�

SAVE	THE	DATE!		FAMILY	MOVIE	NIGHT	on Saturday August 21

st

.  We invite you to join 

us for a movie night at Sacred Heart.  There will be hotdogs, popcorn, drinks and more as we 

watch a family friendly movie under the stars.  You will need to bring your own lawn chair or 

blanket!  Wondering what movie, it will be?  This will be a surprise until closer to the date!  

High School students � we'd love to have you help us!  Service hours will be given.  There is no 

charge for this event. �

�

CATECHIST	TRAINING	ONLINE	WITH	BOSTON	COLLEGE!		BC is offering an online course for Middle and 

High School catechists, “Teaching Religion to Adolescents: Creative Strategies and Best Practices”. If interested, 

please contact Joyce at joyce.pinney@ lexingtoncatholic.org.�
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LIVE	STREAMING	MASS:		Our weekend 

and daily Masses at St. Brigid Church are 

available for live viewing on our website: 

lexingtoncatholic.org.   Other Masses can 

be viewed at www.CatholicTV.org/Mass, on Verizon 

channel 296 or Comcast channel 183/186.  Catholic TV 

also carries services from the Vatican and Notre Dame 

University.�
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HOSPITALITY	 AT	 SACRED	 HEART:	 	 Join 

us this weekend��July 18

th 

for Hospitality at 

Sacred Heart Parish Center Hall, following 

the 10:30 am Mass.  If you are interested in 

helping host these Sunday morning gatherings, please 

let John O’Neill know.  He can be reached at 

(johnoneill188@comcast.net).  Thank you!�

YOU	 ARE	 NEEDED!	 	 We	 are so happy 

to welcome more and more parishioners 

back to our churches.  One can really feel 

the vibrancy and spirit at our weekend 

Masses.  To help our worship services be 

inviting and joyous, we would love to have you as one 

of our lay liturgical ministers.  Especially needed are:�

�� Greeters to make people feel welcome at Mass�

�� Ushers to collect the offertory �

�� Adult servers to assist the priest at funerals�

�� Counters to tally the collection on Mondays�

�� Eucharistic ministers to assist the priest at 

Communion time�

�� Lectors to proclaim the sacred Scriptures�

�� Adults to bring communion to our homebound 

parishioners�

Your commitment will help make our parishes be all 

God wants us to be!  For more information, contact one 

of our priests or staff members, or the Parish Of$ice. �

Hello	and	Good�Bye	

Barbecue�

�

Sunday,	August	1

st

�

1:00	�	3:00	pm�

St.	Brigid	Church	parking	lot�

�

Please join us for a�

Lexington Catholic Community 

barbeque as we celebrate the end of 

the pandemic and bid fond farewell to 

our Pastor Msgr. Paul Garrity�

as he prepares for retirement.�

�

Bless him with your presence while�

enjoying burgers, hot dogs, ice cream 

and good company!�

�

See friends and neighbors,�

and let Monsignor know�

how much he will be missed.�

�

Please	RSVP	to	Joyce	at:�

781	862�0335	ext.	123�

THANK	YOU!�

Due to your generous donations, 

Gabriel’s mother was able to schedule 

his surgery for August 5

th

.  The 

Compassion Fund donations will be used 

to help defray surgery costs and also for the special 

Trexo Robotic Equipment he will need going forward.  

We will keep you informed of his progress.  Please 

continue to keep him and his family in your prayers.�

Thank you,�

� � The Compassion Fund Committee�

SAL	FRELICK	

CONGRATULATIONS�

Our fellow parishioner, Sal Frelick 

has been drafted by the Milwaukee 

Brewers in last week’s professional 

baseball draft.  Sal is a Lexington 

High graduate who served Mass at 

St. Brigid’s through his senior year 

before going on to Boston College where his baseball 

prowess catapulted him into professional baseball.  

Sal and his family are active members of our 

Lexington Catholic Community.  He is a great role 

model for all of our youth.  Blessings and best wishes 

to Sal and his wonderful family at this auspicious 

time!�

BUSINESS/FACILITIES	 MANAGER	 POSITION	

FOR	 LEXINGTON	 CATHOLIC	 COMMUNITY:	 Our 

new pastor, Fr. Jim Burke, is interested in hiring a new 

Business/Facilities Manager for our Collaborative.  

This part�time position (3 days a week) involves 

overseeing the care and maintenance of all of our 

property and buildings at Sacred Heart and St. Brigid.  

It also involves working with our Parish Finance 

Committees and our Finance Director in managing the 

overall $inances of our parishes: offertory collections, 

Grand Annual, Catholic Appeal, on�line giving, annual 

reports and estate bequests.  Until Fr. Jim arrives in 

August, please send a cover letter and resume to Msgr. 

Paul at msgrpaulgarrrity@lexingtoncatholic.org. �
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James M. 
McLaughlin, Inc.
Excavation & Site Work

973 Concord Tpke.
Lexington, MA 02421

(781) 862-4851

• ALL CALLS RETURNED WITHIN 24 
HOURS • 

(781) 860-9618
www.marquistree.com

• Large & Multi-Tree Removal
• Pruning & Removal of  Any Size Tree
• 75 Foot Aerial Bucket
• 225 Foot Crane
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
• Winter Rates
• Stump Grinding
• Prompt, Friendly Service

Degree in Tree 
Care from UMASS

Member Mass. Arborists

ROBERT L. GREEN, INC.
Roofing & Contracting

Residential & Commercial
Asphalt Shingles • Rubber • Slate
Cedar Shingles • Synthetic Slate

Gutters • Copper
 Free Estimates

Licensed & Fully Insured

(781) 861-7900

Outstanding Services for Homeowners & Contractors

Shop our other locations in
 Chelmsford, Sudbury & Wilmington

Call us at: 781-643-8100 | www.arlcoal.com
41 Park Avenue - Arlington, MA

BUILDING QUALITY 
HOMES IN LEXINGTON

If you are looking to build new OR 
if you are looking to sell your 

property, give us a call!

(781) 257-2594
admin@finnegandevelopment.com

www.finnegandevelopment.com

Contact Ray Amirault 
to place an ad today! 

ramirault@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6416

Rick Scalise
Freelance Pianist, 

Guitarist & Composer
Piano & Guitar Teacher

(781) 861-8282
www.rickscalise.com

Call today to schedule a no charge consultation 
with one of our Doctor’s of Audiology.

Offices in Both Winchester and Woburn
781-218-2225

www.audiologyhearing.net
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Michael J. Keegan
861-6220

Strong Faith & Good Health
Make for a Happy Smile

From a Thankful Parishioner
Paul F. DiMattia DDS 

and Associates
LASER, COSMETIC, FAMILY DENTISTRY

781-862-0665
www.mikelearycontracting.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Roofing Contractors

Windows • Siding • Gutters 
Snowplowing

Registered & Insured

t: 781-862-1108 • f: 781-863-8840
251 Worthen Road East

Lexington, MA 02421

Personalized care in
a relaxing environment

Please call us at: 781-862-0350
lexingtondentalassociates.com
271 Lincoln Street, Lexington, MA

Breakfast, lunch, dinner with full bar and 
prepared take-out foods. Extensive full-service, 

social, and corporate catering services.

(781) 861-6174
1845 Massachusetts Ave.  | Lexington
vialagocatering.com
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MURPHY
FUEL CORP.

HEATING OIL
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY SERVICE

781-899-1424

Let a Lexington Resident promote  
the town we love, to sell your Home!

JOHN BUTERA
Email: John.Butera@raveis.com
www.JohnButera.raveis.com

1713 Massachusetts Avenue 
LEXINGTON

617.962.9267

Garden Center, Deli & Farmstand
927 Waltham Street

Lexington, MA 02421
781-862-2112

www.wagonwheelinc.com
Open 7 days a week!

Small Jobs Welcome!!
781-862-1071

www.oreillyelectric.com
Master Electrician Lic. #A14164

32 Year Res., Lexington, MA

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Owner Operator            Insured

Mary-Lou McDonough
REALTOR® CRS, CBR, CLHMS, 

SRES, ABR, GREEN

617-947-9279
mmcdonough@barrettsir.com

www.lexingtonmahouses.com

Facilities for rent for special occasions,
private parties and business functions.
Also, we are accepting

New Members.
Please contact us for more information.

781-862-8054
knightscouncil94@gmail.com

177 BEDFORD ST., LEXINGTON

Family Owned & Operated
for Six Generations

Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans
Full Range of Cremation Services

Mark S. Douglass, Director
51 Worthen Road, Lexington, MA

781 862-1800
www.douglassfh.com

275 Massachusetts Avenue
Lexington, MA 02420

781-862-3400

ROOFING
Morgan 

Construction
“We Installed 

St. Michael’s Church Roof”

978-670-4747
Residential & CommeRCial

Fully insuRed • FRee estimates

www.MorganConstruction.info
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